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7. Card Transfer

Pressing the [Card Menu] switch on the Main Menu drop-down window brings up the Card Transfer 
screen.
This screen is used to transfer screen data between the V8 series and a CF card or a memory card.

1. [CF Card inserted to] field
• [Built-in Socket]

Press this switch when using the built-in CF card connector on the V8 series.
• [USB Port]

If you wish to perform a data transfer with a USB-CFREC (optional) or a USB memory 
connected to the USB-A (master) port of the V8 series, press this switch.
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When [Display −−> Card] Is Selected:
1. When [Display −−> Card] is selected, the Card Transfer screen is displayed.

2. Starting data transfer
Check the folder name and CF card file information, and press the [Start] switch.

* Note that data on the CF card is overwritten if the access folder name of screen data is the 
same as that in the CF card.
When the CF card file information is blank, a new file “DSP0000.BIN” is created in the DSP 
folder under the access folder.

3. During data transfer → data transfer completed
During data transfer, the [Start] switch changes to [Transferring].  When data has been transferred 
successfully, the following message dialog is displayed.  Press the [OK] switch.

* If any other message is displayed, refer to “Message Dialog Displayed during Data Transfer 
(between V8 and Card)” (page 5-29).
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The [CF Card File Information] field shows the data that has been transferred.
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